Braiin Speeed
Wave

Frequ
uency Range

Physiologiccal State

P
Psychologicaal Benefit

Delta

< 4 cy
ycles per seccond

Dreaming

R
Restoration

Theta

4 to 8 cycles per second
s

Meditation

M
Memory

Alpha

8 to 13 cycles per second

Attention

F
Functioning

Beta

c
per seecond
> 13 cycles

Alert

P
Problem Solvving

The brain
n cycles mosst slowly wh
hen it needs to
t restore annd repair the body. Mostt often, this
happens during sleep
p (delta cyclee). In the theeta cycle, thee body achieeves a state oof meditationn
that is somewhere beetween sleep and wakefu
ulness. This is the state iin which wee have the
greatest access
a
to meemory. Wheen we are aw
wake and atteentive, the brrain is cyclinng at an alphha
rhythm th
hat allows us to function
n in most rou
utine tasks w
with little effo
fort. In situaations that require
alertness, however, th
he brain speeds up to a beta
b rhythm that enabless analysis and problem
o take place. In academ
mic situationss, the studentt optimally pperforms acccording to thhe
solving to
benefit most
m needed: memory, atttentiveness or analysis.
During tiimes of analy
ysis and problem solving
g, the body ccan escalate to a “fight-fflight” state of
anxiety. The physiollogical chang
ges that occu
ur during strress are desiggned for tem
mporary crisiis
response. In this statte, the body views it as inefficient too gain accesss to memory among otheer
“lower prriority” funcctions like op
perating an immune
i
systtem. This is not a physioological statte
that can be
b sustained
d very long before feeling
g depleted annd exhaustedd. The brainn needs to slow
down forr restoration to take placee.
It is usuaally from a lo
ow-alpha rhy
ythm that peeople can acccess theta meemory and taap beta analyysis
to perform
m most effecctively. At this
t level, th
he body and m
mind achievve their greattest harmonyy.
This is when
w
athletess describe feeeling “in thee zone” and aartists, writeers and musiccians describbe
feeling th
heir greatest flow of creaativity. Simiilarly, this iss the level inn which student performaance
most refllects ability and
a preparattion.

